To open the databases, double-click on the GenMenu Solution.exe file on the CD. At the main menu option the user may choose to List (browse) or Search the Outcrop or Dimensional Databases.

Outcrop Database (tab view)
- Click once on outcrop name for details of outcrop in tab view
- Click on column headers to sort
- Switch between TAB and LIST views
- Back to previous step
- Go to Dimensional Database
- View Dimensional Data

Outcrop Database (list view)
- Click on column headers to sort
- Back to previous step
- Go to Outcrop Database
- First outcrop
- Previous outcrop
- Next outcrop
- Last outcrop

Dimensional Database (list view)
- Export data to EXCEL
- Perform search
- Click on column headers to sort
- Click once on dimension name for details of element in tab view
- Show statistics of listed Dimensions
- Create Bar or Scatter Plots
- Information area

Dimensional Database (tab view)
- To perform searches: Click on the “Find” icon. Define the search by filling in the blank data sheet using symbols (< less than, > greater than, = equals, ... range) and values or by using the choice lists. Multiple requests can be filled out by clicking on the “New” icon when in the find mode.
- Corrected aspect ratios (corrected for outcrop orientation)
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